
 

BCT Inc., a PCA transportation Company      

Randy Bailey says the only 
way to improve CSA 
(Compliance, Safety & Accounta-

bility) scores is to improve daily 
equipment inspections. 

“We’re in a difficult situation 
right now with an ISS score so 
high that we’re going to be pulled 
in and inspected more and more 
until we get those number back 
down.”  The ISS score is in the 
90’s which is high.  But it was just 
two years ago that the score was 
at 42…”a very respectable num-
ber in the industry.” It’s a non-
issue for Company trucks that 
have a low rating of 30. 

“ISS score” stands for Inspec-
tion Selection System score, and 
it was initially created by the Fed-
eral Motor Carrier Safety Admin-
istration (FMCSA), to help road-
side commercial vehicle enforce-
ment officers make quick deci-
sions on whether or not a truck 
should be inspected. Rather than 
having an officer look up numer-
ous CSA measurements for a 
given carrier, to aid in truck in-
spection screening, the ISS score 
method uses a formula to amal-
gamate many safety score 
measures into a single score be-
tween 0 and 100. The FMCSA 
provides recommendations on 
whether an officer should occa-
sionally inspect, always inspect, 
or rarely inspect a vehicle, de-
pending on where the carrier’s 
ISS score lies in the 0 to 100 
range. 

The ISS score is calculated 
from the BASICs that measure 
several areas of safety to deter-
mine a carriers safety rating.  
Hours of Services, Unsafe Driv-
ing, Vehicle Maintenance and 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Owner-Operator Dave Soulia is pictured during his pre-trip inspection 
at Wallula.  Nearly 46 percent of all roadside inspections on BCT and 
Company trucks in 2021 were made in the state of Washington, mak-
ing the importance of violation free inspections critical. 

BCT safety scores create “catch-22” situation for Owners 
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Welcome to new and returning 

drivers who have joined the ranks of 

BCT, Inc. and Boise Trucking 

Operations during the past month. 

 
Frank Haywood of Houston January 4 as 

a new Centerline Driver for Houston. 
 
Jerry Annes of Quincy , Indiana January 

21 as a new Trillium Driver for Columbus 
Container. 

 
Lawrence Gunkle of Columbus, Indiana 

January 24 as a new Company Driver for 
Columbus. 

 
Jamika Antwine of Arlington, Texas 

January 24 as a new Company Driver for 
Waco. 

 
Jerry Gore of 

New Waverly, Texas 
January 28 as a 
new Staffmark 
Driver for Houston.  

 
Johnny Kirk Reed of Walla Walla, 

Washington January 31 as a new Owner-
Operator out of Wallula. 

Earn extra cash! 
Check out our Driver-to-Driver 

bonus program for current drivers who 
help us connect with future drivers. 

Page 11. 

If you’re an Owner-Operator who 
knows a driver who would be a good 

‘fit’ for BCT ... 

Call 1-800-544-5989, Opt. 5. 

 

“We had an excellent start to 
the new year, zero preventable 
accidents,” said 
Randy Bailey, 
Manager of Driver 
Services and Safe-
ty in his first Acci-
dent Frequency 
report of 2022. 
“Thanks to every-
one and the driv-
ers for a great 
month... road 
conditions were not in our favor 
and all the drivers pulled 
through.  February is looking to 
be a challenging month as well 
with adverse road condi-
tions.  Keep everyone safe! 

Drivers of Company trucks 
and Owner-Operators travelled 
1.3 million while recording the 
outstanding safety performance. 

Randy Bailey 
Driver Services  

and  Safety 

ACCIDENT 
FREQUENCY 

 
2021 12-Month AFR 

 

          Preventable* AFR** 

January 2 1.38 

February 2 1.56 

March 1 0.59 

April  4 2.45 

May  3 2.00 

June 3 1.82 

July  1 0.65 

August 0 0.00 

Sept. 2 1.29 

Oct.  1 0.65 

Nov.  1 0.71 

Dec.  0 0.00 

Total 20 1.10 
 

*Any accident in which our 
driver failed by defensive driving 
to do everything reasonable to 
prevent the accident. 

** The number of preventable 
wrecks per million miles of travel. 

ACCIDENT 
FREQUENCY 

 
2022 1-Month AFR    

             Preventable* AFR** 

January 0 0.00 

February 

March 

April  

May 

June  

July  

August  

Sept.  

October  

Nov.  

Dec.   

Total 0 0.00  
  

*Any accident in which our 
driver failed by defensive driving to 
do everything reasonable to prevent 
the accident. 

** The number of preventable 
wrecks per million miles of travel. 

2022 starts with 

perfect safety 
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Safety: We are starting 2022 
the same way we finished 
2021…..with a big goose egg in 
the preventable accident column! 
Congratulations to our profes-
sional drivers and owner opera-
tors for being aware of their sur-
roundings, not getting distracted 
and anticipating the mistakes of 
others. The result was 1.33 mil-
lion preventable accident-free 
miles, despite inclement weather 
and a multitude of I-84 pass clo-
sures in the PNW during the 
month of January. 

We mentioned it last month, 
but it’s worth mentioning again…
Our Company and Owner Opera-
tor chip fleets have now collec-
tively logged over 8 million con-
secutive miles over the past 25 
months without a preventable 
accident…a world class accom-
plishment! 

On the personal side of safe-
ty, we did not have any recorda-
ble industrial accidents in Janu-
ary. We all know safety accom-
plishments are achieved one task 
at a time and we need to take 
that into account when keeping 
ourselves, our families and 
coworkers out of harms way. We 
look forward to Ron Bates (Waco 
Terminal Manager and SafeStart 
Trainer) getting us caught up on 
our Safestart training once pan-
demic restrictions are lifted.  

Service: BCT delivered 219 
White Paper loads in January 
with an OTD rate of 96.2% vs. 

95% (all carriers aggregate) vs. 
97.5% (target). On the brown 
side, we met all our commitments 
to mills and corrugated plants in 
January. Load totals for January 
listed below: 

Other:  Diesel fuel pricing 
took it’s toll last month as PPG 
crept up all month long. Year 
over year, US national average 
diesel fuel price has increased 
41.7% (1/21 vs 1/22). In January 
alone, the per barrel price of oil 
went up 14.7%. It’s time like this, 
where we really appreciate the 
efforts of our drivers to get the 

most out of 
every gallon. 
Hat’s off to our 
top ten in Jan-
uary! (below) 

 Thanks to 
the efforts of 
Chris Linder 
(BCT Pricing 
Mgr.) we are 
SmartWay cer-
tified for 2022. 
The SmartWay 
program (developed by EPA) 
provides a comprehensive and 
well recognized system for track-
ing, documenting and sharing 
information about fuel use and 
freight emissions across supply 
chains. The program is also in-
strumental in reducing freight 
transportation-related emissions 
by accelerating the use of ad-
vanced fuel saving technologies. 
2022 certification for BCT marks 
the 15th consecutive year of 
achievement.  

Dan Bernert 
BCT GM 

 

“Our Company and Owner Operator chip fleets have 
now collectively logged over 8 million consecutive 

miles over the past 25 months without a preventable 
accident…a world class accomplishment!” 

 

-Dan Bernert 
General Manager 

    

Driver Location MPG Truck 

Dan Bier PCA Salem Corrugated 8.8 82407 

Karen Piedra/Alfonso S. PCA Salem Corrugated 8.6 82408 

Mark Stevenson PCA Salem Corrugated 8.5 82409 

Terry Blair PCA Salem Corrugated 8.5 82410 

Kevin Shields PCA Salem Corrugated 8.3 82375 

Amalio Hernanadez PCA Salem Corrugated 8.2 82406 

Erik Latimore Commerce, CA Dedicated 8.1 82365 

Jeff Earp PCA Salem Corrugated 8.1 82378 

Matt Brown Commerce, CA Dedicated 8.0 82363 

Ryan Holmes PCA Salem Corrugated 8.0 82376 

 No. Trklds  No. Trklds  

PCA Mill Outbond/
pulpboard 

Inbnd recy-
cle/DLK  

DeRidder, 
LA 

722 368 

Wallula, WA 504 234 

Jackson, AL 183 84 

Counce, TN 11 0 

 

Top 10 drivers in fuel economy for January 2022 

Driving safety year begins with ‘big goose egg’ 
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others are measured based on 
violations noted during roadside 
inspections. Reports for both 
BCT Owner-Operators and Com-
pany trucks appear in this news-
letter each month.  Lower per-
centages in the BASICs are 
good.  Higher percentages cause 
problems for truckers.   

As of December, 2021, BCT 
had reached percentages high 
enough to activate intervention 
from the FMCSA.  And, as a re-
sult, the ISS score was at 93 
which almost guarantees that 
trucks will be pulled in for inspec-
tions.  And that increases the 
chance of violations and Out of 

Service orders which perpetuate 
the problem. 

“It’s a real catch 22,” said Bai-
ley.  Bad inspections hurt and the 
only way to dig our way out is to 
post clean inspections.  That puts 
a premium on pre-trip inspections 
of trucks and trailers to make cer-
tain that all systems are working 
as they should and meet safety 
standards. 

In 2021, there were 144 in-
spections of BCT and Company 
trucks.  Seventy-nine of those 
were clean inspections.  But vio-
lations were found during 65 in-
spections and 17 vehicles were 

placed out of service. Brake sys-
tems, lights not working and a 
variety of issues with credentials 
were common. 

Two Owner-Operators ac-
counted for 16 violations in just 
two inspections. Those alone had 
a major impact on BASICS and 
the ISS score. 

Randy Stonestreet and F. 
Munoz, both running out of Wal-
lula, had four clean inspections 
during 2021. B. Webb and Turn-
bull out of Jackson had three 
clean inspections each. Vancou-
ver’s C. Tharpe had three clean 
inspections as did  Mickens, LCC 
South. “We appreciate that these 

drivers are consistently running 
at high safety standards and 
making a positive contribution to 
our ratings,” Bailey said. 

Washington was the state 
with the highest number of in-
spections for BCT and PCA driv-
ers with a total of 66. Louisiana 
was second with 15. Oregon fol-
lowed with 13, then Texas and 
Mississippi with 10 each. 

(Continued from page 1) 

The answer to better 

CSA BASIC scores is 

better pretrip in-

spections 

 

“Bad inspections hurt 
and the only way to dig 
our way out is to post 
clean inspections.” 

 

-Randy Bailey 
Driver Services & 

Safety Mgr. 

Dave Soulia, an Owner-Operator out of Wallula, checks his brake sys-
tems, one of the frequent violations listed for trucks that are inspected.  
Inoperative required lighting and having proper credentials also show 
up as violations. 

The monthly CSA Report 
(appears on Page 8 of this edi-
tion) shows the impact of safety 
violations in each BASIC and 
gives the ISS score as it is ad-
justed each month. 
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A BCT Owner-Operator re-
cently found out the hard way 
that it’s dangerous when you un-
dervalue your truck for insurance 
purposes.  

This driver had an accident in 
Washington with damage repair 
estimated at over $12,000.  Re-
placement cost for the truck was 
close to $22,000 but he had val-
ued the truck at only $8,000.  He 
had purchased the truck several 
years ago and didn’t take into 
account the recent upswing in 
used truck values. 

“You take a gamble when 
you underinsure your equip-
ment,” said Jan Rohr, BCT Risk 
Administrator. “Not only is the 
value of commercial vehicles go-
ing up,”  she said. “the cost of 
repairs is increasing as well.   

In the recent past, accidents 
with deer may cost $500-$1000 
for a bumper end headlight and 
grill.  But more expensive repairs 
are not uncommon.  Rohr said 
last October an Owner hit a deer 
in his 1999 Freightliner.  Repair 
costs were over $12,000. 

Rohr’s advice for the 100 or 
so BCT Owner-Operators: “Go to 
a dealer and ask what they 
would sell your truck for.”  And 
she suggests drivers do that eve-
ry year.  Then call Driver Ser-
vices and update the value for 

insurance purposes. 
According to Chris Visser, 

J.D. Power Valuation Services 
commercial vehicles senior ana-
lyst and product manager: “Most 
segments of the used truck mar-
ket are performing extremely 
well, with price appreciation 
widespread. 

“At this point, auction pricing 
for late-model sleepers is higher 
than any time in the six years 
we’ve been tracking our bench-
mark group,” says Visser. “And 
retail pricing is at or above any 
period in the 12 years following 
the Great Recession.” 

Three-year-old Class 8 
trucks went under the hammer 
for $90,548 at auction. This rep-
resents a 95% annual increase, 
while four year-old trucks went 
for $71,263 on average — up 
121%. The most gains were rec-
orded in the five-year-old catego-
ry where prices were up 128% to 
an average of $62,296 in June 
compared to the same time last 

year. 
 
To make changes in 

your trucks insurance 
value, contact Danelle 
Holt in Driver Services 
or Jan Rohr 

 

“Go to a dealer 
and ask what they 
would sell your 
truck for.” 

 

-Jan Rohr 
BCT Risk Administrator 

Under-valued trucks are a “gamble’ with rising used truck market 
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Roadcheck 

inspections 

scheduled for 

May 17-19 
International Roadcheck is an 

annual three-day event when 
CVSA-certified inspectors con-
duct compliance, enforcement 
and educational initiatives target-
ed at various elements of motor 
carrier, vehicle and driver safety. 

International Roadcheck is 
the largest targeted enforcement 
program on commercial motor 
vehicles in the world, with nearly 
15 trucks or buses inspected, on 
average, every minute across 
North America during a 72-hour 
period. 

Since its inception in 1988, 
roadside inspections conducted 
during International Roadcheck 
have numbered more than 1.4 
million. Roadcheck also provides 
an opportunity to educate indus-
try and the general public about 
the importance of safe commer-
cial vehicle operations and the 
roadside inspection program. 

CVSA sponsors International 
Roadcheck with participation by 
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration, Pipeline and Haz-
ardous Materials Safety Admin-
istration, Canadian Council of 
Motor Transport Administrators, 
Transport Canada and the Secre-
tariat of Communications and 
Transportation (Mexico). 

The next International Road-
check is scheduled for May 17-
19, 2022. 

For those not aware, there is a re-
cording on the dispatch line with the current 
fuel prices at both fueling stations and Trucking 
terminal locations. 

To access the daily fuel prices, call our dis-
patch number – 800-544-5989, Option 1 for dis-
patch and then Option 7 for fuel prices. 

The TA, Pilot and 
Jubitz prices come 
from the price lists 
we receive daily 
from each of the 
companies. We re-
ceive updated pric-
ing Monday – Satur-
day.  

Prices at our terminal locations are based on 
the fuel currently in inventory and updated 
each time we receive a new load of fuel.  

They are also posted daily at each Trucking 
terminal.  

Choose Option 1 for Dispatch then  Opt. 7 for fuel prices 
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Ron Bates in Waco had a 
spotter truck, 42063, that was to 
be transferred to  PCA’s Sheet 
Plant in Donna, Texas.  

While it was being serviced, it 
was discovered that the fifth 
wheel boom was cracked. He 
received an estimate to replace it 
for $8900.00. He asked if we 
might be able to do something 
with it. 

We had the truck delivered to 
DeRidder and went through it. 
We identified considerably more 
cracks than the original estimate.  

After making the repairs we 
could, we ordered other neces-
sary parts. Several required mul-
tiples of the same thing. Because 
of supply chain issues, we were 
only able to get one of each. It 
was decided the best course of 

action was to make what was 
needed.  

Chance and Jimbo made the 
additional needed pieces and 
the machine shop at the DeRid-
der Mill helped us with some 
machining.  

After everything was said and 
done, we were able to get the 
boom repaired and all of the 
other parts replaced for about 
$4500.00.  

Thanks to the DeRidder shop 
and the mills machine shop for 

making a solid piece of equip-
ment ready for the Donna Sheet 
Plant at considerable savings!  

 
-Steven Crain 

DeRidder Terminal Mgr.   

DeRidder shop saves the day with repairs and fabrication 
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CSA 

BASICS  

UNSAFE 

DRIVING 
HOURS OF-
SERVICE 

DRIVER 

FITNESS 
VEHICLE 
MAINT. 

CRASH 

IN-
DICAT. 

ISS 
Score 

Intervention 

Threshold 
65% 65% 80% 80% 65%  

BCT, Inc.        

Dec. 6, 2021 7% 69% 0% 81% 29% 93 

Jan. 13, 2022 6% 67% 0% 78% 28% 85 

Feb. 7, 2022 6% 66% 0% 73% 28% 85 

Company       

Dec. 6, 2021 0% 0% 0% 15% 22% 30 

Jan. 13, 2022 0% 0% 0% 14% 18% 29 

Feb. 7, 2022 0% 0% 0% 16% 14% 33 

CSA Reports for Owner Operators and Company Drivers 

Inc. = Inconclusive      No Vios = No Violations  * = Exceeds Improving Alert 

 

 

Working safely means there is time for me 
to enjoy going to horse shows to watch 
“No Sudden Moves” aka Harry at his 1st 
Hunter Jumper show  in 2022 and many 
more to go 
 
Makayla is 11  and has been riding 
for  quite some time. She  has been riding 
Harry for about 4 months and this is her 
2nd show – she place 1st in Equitation  and 
2nd  in the 2’ jump class -very proud of 
her. 

-Rebecca Moore 
Vancouver Terminal Mgr. 
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66 

7 

13 

2 

10 
15 

1 

2 

10 

1 

3 

4 1 

5 

2 

2021 BCT/PCA Roadside Inspections by State 

144 Inspections 
nationwide 79 Clean 

Inspections 

65 inspections 
with at least one 

violation 

17 Insepctions 
resulted in OSS 

Out-of-Service 

Driver Date State Location 

Roos 1-5-22 WA Vancouver 

T Smith 1-9-22 MS Jackson 

T Smith 1-11-22 UT LCC I-5 

Covey 1-13-22 UT LCC I-5 

    This chart indicates the date of inspection, the state of inspection 
and the location out of which the Owner operates. 

Four more BCT Owner-Operators received $100 each added to 
their monthly settlement for demonstrating to law enforcement that they 
are operating safely.  Each was pulled over for a roadside inspection 
and each left with a violation-free inspection. 

“We put a high value on safety and clean inspections and this $100 
reward is one way we show that,” said Randy Bailey, Manager of Driver 
Services and Safety. In 2021 alone, Owner-Operators received an extra 
$5,500 added to their settlements for clean inspections.  

Four Owners earn cash for clean inspections 
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Icy roads lead to 

multiple collisions 

on Washington hwy 
It was a perfect ice 

storm...On  the morning of Janu-
ary 15, a driver out of Wallula 
was travelling on Hwy 395 near 
Ritzville, Washington  when the 
car in front of him began sliding 
on the icy road. The BCT driver 
was changing lanes to avoid hit-
ting the car when he lost control 
and jackknifed across the road. 

Then a semi pulling a refer 
trailer hit the BCT trailer, a 
pickup pulling a trailer hit the 
BCT trailer and rolled and anoth-
er semi went off the road to 
avoid collision. 

There were no reported inju-
ries but the Owner’s tractor may 
be totaled and the trailer re-
ceived a number of dents and 

scrapes in addition to possible 
hidden damage.  

Owner hauling 40-20 

set hit from behind 
An Owner-Operator was 

hauling a set of doubles on I-84 
near Meacham, Oregon the 
morning of January 18.  

Roads were icy and another 
tractor hit the back of the pup 
trailer causing it to unhook from 
the lead trailer.  The pup trailer 
and the other semi went off the 

road into the snow. There was 
extensive damage to the pup, 
possible damage to the lead 
trailer and front end damage to 
Vehicle #2. 

Landing gear are 

damaged on tracks 
A company driver failed to 

completely raise landing gear 
while operating in the DeRidder 
OCC yard.  A landing leg hit rail-
road tracks in the January 14 
morning incident. 

The dash camera on this company truck out of Allentown caught the 
deer that caused $2500 worth of damage to bumper, headlight and 
fender. 
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Four Waco Drivers 

hit 15-year milestone 
We had a few drivers hit 15 years in Wa-

co.  Pictured upper left with Terminal Manager Ron 
Bates is Gerald Patrick. Above is Vince Finley (left) 
and Alton Montgomery with Ron.  Left is Cedric 
English receiving his award. 

Many have been here longer, but with transition 
from CTC the drivers went through a few different 
carriers, but still running sheets.  Thanks for all you 
d. 

-Ron Bates 

Rising cost of used trucks and higher 

repair costs affect Owner-Operators 

Another example of esca-
lating cost of repairs and the 
importance of  carefully valuing 
your truck for insurance pur-
poses. 

This 2005 Freightliner dam-
ages  were sustained in a re-
cent deer strike. There were 
several seemingly small re-
pairs. But the cost to the driv-
er’s side front end damage 
were almost $6000 according 
to Risk Administrator Jan Rohr. 
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The Clearinghouse rule re-
quires FMCSA-regulated 
employers, medical review 
officers (MROs), substance 
abuse professionals (SAPs), 
consortia/third party adminis-
trators (C/TPAs), and other 
service agents to report to 
the Clearinghouse infor-
mation related to violations 
of the drug and alcohol regu-
lations in 49 Code of Federal 
Regulations, Parts 40 and 
382 by current and prospec-
tive employees. 

The Clearinghouse final 
rule requires the following: 

• Employers must query 
the Clearinghouse for 
current and prospective 
employees' drug and al-
cohol violations before 
permitting those employ-
ees to operate a com-
mercial motor vehicle 
(CMV) on public roads. 

• Employers must annually 
query the Clearinghouse 
for each driver they cur-
rently employ. 

The Clearinghouse provides 
FMCSA and employers the 
necessary tools to identify 
drivers who are prohibited 
from operating a CMV based 
on DOT drug and alcohol pro-
gram violations and ensure 
that such drivers receive the 
required evaluation and treat-
ment before operating a CMV 
on public roads 

 

Safety train-
ing for PCA/

BCT 
Professional 

Drivers 

Go to: 
www.protread.com/ 

 

1.Click Pro-Tread “User Login” 

2.Login: 

 User ID: YourName (no 
space be tween  names) 

 User ID: YourName (again, 
exactly  the same) 

3.   Site ID: Type in “200744” 

4.Click “Login” 

5.Chose “Lesson Menu” 

6.Choose “All Lessons By Title” 

7.Choose “Winter Driving” 

8.Disclaimer ... Choose “Accept” 

9.Lesson loads and starts auto-
matically 

10.You see “Congratulations” 
when 

 completed. 

 

Click “Stop” button to get credit 
for completing the lesson. 

First Quarter 
Safety Training 
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As I was working on clearing 
some brush one day, I thought I 
was prepared. I had on gloves 
and safety glasses.  

 As  I was working my way 
through the brush, I apparently 
stepped on a vine that had grown 
up into a small tree. It pulled on 
the tree and the tip of a limb 
passed underneath the ear piece 
of my safety glasses and struck 
me in the corner of my left eye. 

My states were frustration 
(dealing with the tangle of under-
brush) and complacency (Had on 
my PPE), which led to my errors, 
balance, traction grip (stepping 
on the vine) and line of fire 
(unaware of potential hazards). 

Although it only resulted in a 
minor irritation, the incident could 
have easily resulted in a serious 
eye injury. Always expect the un-
expected. 

-Steven Crain 

 

Driver Start Location Years 

BENNETT, CHRISTOPHER E 2/11/1998 Wallula Trkg 24 

COVEY, TIMOTHY 2/9/2005 LCC I-5 BCT 17 

DAY, MICHAEL 2/23/2015 Columbus Container 7 

DRAPER, CHARLES R 2/27/2018 LCC South BCT 4 

GOMORA HERNANDEZ, AMALIO 2/22/2021 Salem Container 1 

HORN, RICKY L 2/14/2014 Waco Container 8 

LITTLE, PAT H 2/21/2020 Waco Container 2 

MARTINEZ, JUAN 2/4/2020 LCC South BCT 2 

MOORE, RICHARD 2/8/2021 DeRidder Trkg 1 

MORENO CORONA, JOSE L 2/2/2021 Wallula BCT 1 

MOSQUEDA, MARTIN A 2/20/2018 Wallula BCT 4 

PATRICK, GERALD 2/12/2007 Waco Container 15 

PORTES, LUIS E 2/3/2014 Allentown Trkg 8 

RAMIREZ, JORGE 2/28/2005 Wallula BCT 17 

SANCHEZ, JOSE 2/17/2014 Wallula Trkg 8 

SMITH, STEVEN C 2/5/2003 LCC I-5 BCT 19 

A bit of danger everywhere 

Steven Crain 
DeRidder Terminal Mgr. 
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Vacation help 

is appreciated 
 
From Amy Barron 
Jackson Terminal Mgr. 

Thank you to Mike Hage for 
always filling in for me when I am 
off taking a vacation day.  I ap-
preciate you Squirrel.  

 

Asbury honored 

for anniversary 
 

From Rob Roop 
Columbus Terminal Mgr. 

Tommy Asbury was recog-
nized this month for his 10 year 
anniversary with PCA.  Tommy is 
a very dependable driver whom 
we can always count on.  Look 
forward to the next 10!! 

Allentown fleet 

starts year safely 
From  Shaun Reilly 
Allentown Terminal Mgr. 

Kudos to the Allentown fleet 
for getting through the 1st month 
of 2022 safely.  We continue to 
increase business with operation-
al excellent from each individual 
driver. 

Kudos

 One way we 
thank others for their 
help making our business 
work and better serving our 

 

 

None  of us want to pay more than we should in insur-

ance premiums. But...we don’t want to be caught under-

insured to the point we can’t afford to repair or replace 

damaged equipment. 

 

So now is a good time  to assess the current value of your 

tractor.  

 

Under most insurance programs, coverage is provided 

based on the declared value or the current market value 

of the tractor, whichever is less.  

 

If you’re not sure, check available valuations online.  

Even better, ask a dealer in your area what the retail val-

ue of your truck would be. 

 

Please contact Danelle Holt at 

DanelleHolt@Packagingcorp.com  or Jan Rohr at 

JanRohr@Packagingcorp.com , if you want to change the 

declared value of your tractor or  have any questions re-

garding your truck insurance through BCT.  

It’s time to re-evaluate 

the value of your truck! 

mailto:DanelleHolt@Packagingcorp.com
mailto:JanRohr@Packagingcorp.com
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Steve Crawford, a former 
PCA driver, died Janauary 15 in 
Idaho.  He was  78 years old. 

He was born  Dec. 15, 1943. 

“He was mainly our local 
guy,” said Pat Robinson, Recruit-
ing Manager. “He’d get loads 
preloaded, shuffle trailers to loca-
tions, etc.  He would go any-
where, do anything though.  Al-
ways in a decent mood and could 

work harder than guys half his 
age.” 

Steve worked most recently 
with Load Planner Shana Freed-
man.  

“He was truly one of a kind, in 
the most wonderful and delightful 
way,” she said. “I will forever be 
grateful for our working together 
and the added bonus friendship 
that we formed.” 

  “Not only did Steve always 
put in the extra effort to keep our 
Boise yard running efficiently, he 
was just so fun to work with,” 
Freedman said.  

 “I will miss our morning 
check in’s and the joking and 
laughs in between talking shop.  I 
will remember Steve for his one 
of a kind laugh, sense of humor, 
work ethic and kindness.”  

Fond memories of former driver  Steve Crawford 
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Winter brings tough 

road conditions. 

Most accidents can be 

avoided if you slow down 

and increase following 

distance. 

Fred 
McCoy 

Tony Hum-
burg 

Eric Jenkins 

 

“Finding 
good Owner-
Operators is 
important to 
BCT.  We 
feel our own 
drivers are 
the best source of new 
people who meet our 
safety and service 
standards.” 

If you’re an Owner-Operator 

Recommend a new 
Owner-Operator to 

BCT and earn cash! 

-Pat Robinson 
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